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Assess turbulent mixing responses at small and microscales to externally imposed conditions of varying vertical shear and stability, with an emphasis on the role of the seawater equation of state and with potential relevance to deep ocean convection.
APPROACH
This project has relied on analyses of field data that were acquired from the Southern Ocean. Data were obtained from the Ross Sea region during 2003 to 2005 under the auspices of the international AnSlope (Antarctic Slope) project, and from the eastern Weddell Sea as part of MaudNESS (Maud Rise Nonlinear Equation of State Study). Data include seawater temperature, salinity and currents, and scalar and shear microstructure. The study has relied on established methods including classical water mass, spectral, tidal and microstructure analyses. Findings from the field data analyses have been compared where possible with results from laboratory, analytical and numerical modeling work.
Report Documentation Page
Form Public reporting burden for the collection of information is estimated to average 1 hour per response, including the time for reviewing instructions, searching existing data sources, gathering and maintaining the data needed, and completing and reviewing the collection of information. 
WORK COMPLETED
Three refereed manuscripts have been published Muench et al., 2009a] that describe and discuss the physical characteristics and dynamics of the dense outflow from the NW Ross Sea and assess the impact of strong regional tidal currents and shear-driven mixing on the outflow. A fourth manuscript has been submitted that presents results of a study on on the interactions between dense outflows and corrugated seafloor topography, with emphasis on the Ross Sea case [Muench et al., 2009b] . These latter results were presented, in addition, at the 
RESULTS

Overview
This project has continued its focus on two Southern Ocean regions that have been identified as having either active or potentially active roles in deep and bottom water formation. First, it has contributed to quantifying and dynamically understanding the dense outflow exiting the NW Ross Sea shelf, from where it flows down-slope and contributes to the AABW. Second, it has carried out preliminary analyses of data that detail upper ocean conditions in the Maud Rise region of the eastern Weddell Sea, a known recent past site for deep convection.
Impacts of downslope corrugations on a dense outflow: the NW Ross Sea
Efforts to evaluate the impacts of axially down-slope oriented seafloor corrugations on dense outflows have continued. Seafloor mapping carried out in the NW Ross Sea in conjunction with the AnSlope project ] revealed a continuous field of down-slope trending corrugations, with vertical trough to crest amplitudes of 10-20 m and along-slope wavelengths of 1-2 km, underlying the dense outflow on the continental slope. Previous work [e.g., Wåhlin, 2004; Özgökmen and Fischer, 2008] has shown that such corrugations can channel dense bottom flows and thereby enhance downslope transport. Application of analytical and numerical models to the NW Ross Sea outflow, using field data recently acquired during the AnSlope project, showed that corrugation trough-to-trough wavelengths were optimal for enhancing down-slope transport [Muench et al., 2009b] . Estimated transport enhancement over a 25-km long slope, using regional appropriate oceanographic and seafloor corrugation values, yield a ~13% increase in down-slope transport over the smooth seafloor case. Down-slope transport increases with corrugation height, as well as varying with along-slope wavelength, and presence of deeper corrugations elsewhere on the Antarctic margins suggests that this process may have significant impacts in other regions having dense outflows (Figure 1 ). Their presence in the NW Ross Sea may help explain why the observed dense outflow has an unusually large angle (> 30° as compared to the more typical 10-15°) down-slope from isobaths . 
Impacts of seawater equation of state effects on upper ocean vertical heat transport: the eastern Weddell Sea
The Maud Rise region in the eastern Weddell Sea combines extremely weak vertical stratification with local current-topography interactions to yield anomalously high upward heat fluxes that limit winter ice formation and predispose the region to deep convection [de Steur et al., 2007] . Potential mechanisms for these heat fluxes include pycnocline erosion, upwelling associated with the topographic interactions, shear-driven turbulence, and the equation of state related processes doublediffusion, cabelling, and thermobaricity. Microstructure T and shear data were obtained, in conjunction with CTD-derived T and S and ADCP current profiles, from the Maud Rise region during the 2005 MaudNESS field program.
Analysis of the MaudNESS data allow a preliminary assessment of upper ocean processes that contribute to high heat fluxes. Cases in which fluxes were dominated by entrainment across the pycnocline, shear-driven turbulence, double-diffusion, and combinations of these, were examined. An example illustrating heat fluxes in the presence of both shear and double diffusive instability across the Pycnocline is shown in Figure 2 . Flux is significant (15 W m -2 ) across the pycnocline, where turbulence is associated with local shear rather than surface mixed layer turbulence (which is shown by a dissipation ε drop to zero near 75 m). Density ratio RR ρ is near 1, highly favorable for double diffusion, so that even small shear is sufficient to drive it unstable. More than 400 sets of such vertical profiles, covering a broad variety of conditions, were obtained during MaudNESS. While rigorous analyses of these data is incomplete, a regional summary of vertical upper ocean heat flux values computed using a small subset of these data is presented in Figure 3 . The largest heat fluxes coincide with the area having the lowest concentrations, both in percent coverage and with respect to thickness, of winter ice cover. Shear-driven pycnocline heat flux, representative of far-field conditions and generally active throughout the region, is generally small (~1-2 W m -2 ). Upwelling of warm deep water over the northern flank of Maud Rise, however, facilitates pycnocline entrainment such that fluxes can locally exceed 50 W m -2 . However, entrainment fluxes can be large even when the pycnocline is deep, if RR ρ is small and double diffusion is actively occurring. Fluxes can be relatively large (~40 W m ) due to double diffusive convection in the non-entraining case for R ρ -2 R ≈ 1. Mean pycnocline R ρ ranged from ~1.0-1.5, and the entire region is only marginally stable with respect to double diffusive convection. Given that the canonical mixing efficiency Γ=0.2 used in computing these fluxes [Osborn, 1980] represents the shear-driven mixing component but not the double diffusive component, it seems reasonable that values of Γ >0.2 are appropriate in regions unstable to double diffusive convection.
IMPACT/APPLICATIONS
We have improved the quantitative and dynamical understanding of dense outflows, with an emphasis on Antarctic outflows as typified by that exiting the NW Ross Sea. We demonstrate for the first time the potential impacts of submesoscale seafloor corrugations on dense outflows that contribute to Antarctic Bottom Water. These results can be expected to influence the direction of future studies of dense outflows in general, and of Antarctic Bottom Water in particular. They will impact the physical oceanographic and, through impacts on the MOC, the climate research communities in that they provide a further motive for inclusion of sub-gridscale processes in the OGCMs (oceanic general circulation models) that are used in climate change research.
Equation of state processes such as double diffusion impact vertical heat fluxes and contribute to deep ocean convection that impacts deep and bottom water characteristics. Understanding these processes is essential to prediction of interactions among climatic and upper ocean changes, formation rate of AABW, and water mass modification through deep convection. Early results from the eastern Weddell Sea suggest that, under certain conditions, these processes sufficiently impact heat fluxes to warrant their incorporation into OGCMs.
RELATED PROJECTS
Research under this grant has been carried out in collaboration with the following projects:
• AnSlope (Antarctic Slope Project): A study of the impacts of shelf break dynamical processes on the transport of dense water from near-coastal formation region to the deep ocean floor ].
• GCECPT (Gravity Current Entrainment Climate Process Team): A dedicated research group focused on dense overflow processes and potential interactions with climate [Legg et al., 2008] .
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